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Home Learning ReviewI hope you and your family are all well. Eid 
Mubarak to our muslim families and 
friends, we hope managed to celebrate in 
some way this year despite the lockdown.
Thanks to everyone who has completed 
the home learning questionniare, we 
really appreciate your feedback and over 
the next two weeks we will update with 
you with our development plan to take 
into account some of the areas for 
improvement you have suggested. I am 
satisfied that we are making significant 
progress in increasing the overall 
engagement of young people in online 
learning and this is in part to the efforts 
of our support team in ensuring that 
every young person has access to the 
necessary resources and materials. To 
date we have issued over 100 devices to 
families so that children do not have to 
share equipment or use their mobile 
phones as their only means of accessing 
virtual lessons. 
On Thursday, the Scottish Government 
published it's strategic framework for 
reopening schools. The full document can 
be accesed here https://bit.ly/2yu8Jpq. In 
response to this document I have 
established six different workstreams in 
the school to take forward the 
recommendations and establish a plan for 
going forward - more details opposite. We 
will be working closely with the local 
authority to establish the arrangemenst 
for this and I will continue to keep you 
updated. Some of the workstreams will be 
open to parents and I would really 
apreciate if you would consider joining 
the different groups.   
As always, if you have any questions then 
please do not hesitate to contact me at 
greg.mcdowall@westlothian.org.uk.
Take care.          G McDowall - Headteacher 

Thank you to everyone who participated in the home learning review 
We have received feedback from a number of sources including the
weekly drop-in surgery, the emails that you send us and the recent 
questionniare that we issued. We are still at the early stage of analysing 
the feedback and we will update you with our findings in due course.

 

Reopening of schools - invitation to participate

We are in the process of contacting all parents to establish their ease of access to internet 
and requirements for additional devices to ensure that every pupil can acess the digital 
tools necessary for effective virtual learning. Additionally, West Calder High School cluster 
are joining forces to provide free school materials in the form of pencils, paper, jotters 
etc...to all our pupils at Scotmid Polbeth, West Calder, East Calder, Addiewell Post Office & 
Mid Calder Convenience Store. This provision has proven to be very popular and we will 
try to maintain supplies to these shops until the summer holiday.  
 

As mentioned in my opening message opposite, we have established six workstreams within the 
school to begin to take the initial steps to reopening the school. The six workstreams cover all 
areas of your son/daughter's education that are likely to be impacted by the planned approach 
the Government has outlined and includes...
Health & Safety, Curriclum Modelling, Supporting Learners, Progress in Attainment and 
Achievement, Innovating pedagogy and Digital Transformation. 
Over the next two weeks you will receive notification from the workstream leads regarding the 
arrangements for parental contribution and pupil participation and I will publish a weekly 
update in this newsletter as to the progress of the different workstreams.   

 

Access to resources

Supporting Mental Health & Wellbeing
West Calder High School works in Partnership with Your Space Scotland Ltd to support 
young people’s mental health and wellbeing. Your Space continue to offer a service to all 
pupils however rather than being school based it will be accessed remotely. You may be 
feeling anxious , overwhelmed and confused. If you would like to arrange a time to talk 
contact Your Space at Westcalderssupport@yourspace-Scotland.com we would then 
arrange to speak with you via a video link or by phone.
Take care Jackie, Natalie and the team
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P7 Transition update - Parent drop-in session (virtual)

Dance update

We are in the process of phoning all of our P7 transition parents to provide you with details of our transition arrangements for this year. 
On Wednesday from 7-9pm we will have a drop in session for all of our P7 parents, hosted online by Mrs Quilter DHT and Mr McDowall HT.
It would be great if you could join us for a very informal chat and open discussion and feel free to let your child join in as well. We will send 
the link to join the meeting out to you on Wednesday morning via email but if you don't receive it then please contact 
laura.quilter@westlothian.org.uk
Key dates and time this week...
Tuesday 26 May - 2pm - All Limefield House pupils meet on the WCHS P7 Transition Limefield Team
Wednesday 27 May - 2pm - All Enhanced Transition pupils meet on their team
Wednesday 27 May - 7-9pm - SLT Drop in for all P7 parents and carers
Thursday 28 May  - 2pm - All Harburn House pupils meet on the WCHS P7 Transition Harburn Team
 

As pupils will be aware, dance is not due to officially begin until we are back at school. However, this does not mean that pupils 
cannot start to get prepared and get a head start on the course. For pupils in S3, National 5 and Higher, resources have been 
uploaded onto your teams pages. Mrs Beesley and Miss McKay would love for you all to have a look at these in your spare time, 
to get your head around some of the course concepts and get your ideas flowing for your own choreography's. We will continue 
to upload ideas and resources so keep your eyes peeled, and keep dancing!" 

'Over the past few weeks staff have been working hard to ensure that our young people have all the resources that they need to continue 
with their schooling. Our Pupil Support and Office staff have been working around the clock to keep in touch with out young people as well 
as creating and delivering resources to a number of young people from the West Calder family.
The staff have been hard at work supporting each other aswell. A 'Wellbeing Secret Santa' (don't worry we checked to make sure he hadn't 
been furloughed) was organised amongst staff and a number of gifts around wellbeing, relaxation and indulgence were delivered and 
received with a massive 'THANK YOU!'. Mr McDowall was particularly happy with his gift, we'll let you guess which one it was!
The PE department, led by Mr Duffie and Miss McKay, have also been running a staff fitness session every Friday afternoon and needless to 
say they have been putting us through our paces!
With it being the end of Mental Health Awareness week we wanted to let you know we are doing all that we can to support each other and 
staying safe, and we hope that you are doing the same. As always, if you need to speak to someone we are only a message away.
 

Message from Miss Stirling  - English and Language support session 
We are offering all pupils additional English and Languages support sessions at the following times...
S2 English: Monday, Late Afternoon (2.30-3.30pm)
S5/6 Higher English: Thursday, Early Afternoon (1.30-2.30pm)
S3 French: Monday, Late Afternoon (2.30-3.00pm)
These are optional 'drop-in surgery' style sessions for anyone to come and get extra time to finish tasks with the teacher on 
hand/get help/ask questions about something they missed or didn't fully understand/check their independent work for some 
reassurance. We hope you can join us. If you have any questions then please email me at jan.stirling@westlothian.org.uk

Mental Health Awareness Week
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Tweet Tweet

Music update
Following the success of the nationwide Over the 
Rainbow project the Music Education Partnership 
Group are planning a Doorstep Samba on the 4th of 
June. There will be more information in your online 
Music lesson this week, and we hope a lot of our 
school community will join in! 
https://wemakemusicdoorstepsamba.weebly.com


